Anti-epidemic Bulwark Cemented in DPRK
Pyongyang, June 10 (KCNA) -- All the sectors and units of the DPRK are voluntarily
and dutifully preserving their unity in thought and action and acting in concert.
Party organizations at all levels conduct information activities to make sure that
officials, working people and other citizens reject indolence, relaxation, carelessness
and slackness, further raise their consciousness of crisis and sense of responsibility
and retain high alertness and voluntary unity.
The anti-epidemic and public health sectors are acting in concert.
Members of the rapid mobile anti-epidemic teams and rapid diagnosis and treatment
teams formed at the emergency anti-epidemic units at all levels are ready for action
round the clock and conducting the confirmation, transport and treatment of cases
while foreseeing all possible circumstances in close touch with relevant units.
Members of the rapid collective diagnosis teams formed at central hospitals are
discussing the diagnosis and treatment of the fever cases taken to local hospitals and
taking correct measures via a tele-medical service system.
Scientists and educators from educational, public health and hygienic and antiepidemic organs are surveying and analyzing the clinical experience and efficient
remedies gained by public health and anti-epidemic sectors in all provinces as well as
the advanced anti-epidemic achievements made in different countries in order to
steadily improve the phased treatment methods.
Collective discussion and research is intensified to adopt optimal dosages and
progress made in treatment.
Public health workers, teachers and students of the institutions training medical
workers and hygienic workers across the country continue to wage intensive medical
checkups, treatment and hygienic information activities at the areas and units
concerned.
More fully displayed are the great traits of Korean-style socialism where all the
people help each other, share pain and stick together to brave ordeals whenever
they are in difficulties.
The anti-epidemic bulwark of the country is being further cemented. -0-
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